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Smaller entry as expected with the situation that we’re facing,top price went to M Hughes,
Ty Du, £67 for Texel ram lambs.



A good show of cattle under the circumstances with a fair trade on the cattle forward.

Top price £1130 from D M Williams, Tan y Castell

17 month Limousin achieved £1130
15 month Lim achieved £1095
23 month Lim achieved £1090
23 month Simmentel achieved £930
22 month British Blue achieved £930

Top price £1160 by  A Wynne Davies, Bronallt

28 month Limousin achieved £1160
18 month Charolais achieved £1130
20 month Limousin achieved £1075
16 month Limousin  achieved £1020
17 month Charolais achieved £1165
21 month British Blue achieved £975

A 75 month Limousin cow weighing 740kg achieved 117ppk
A 88 month Limousin cow weighing 800kg achieved 110ppk
A 44 month  Saler cross cow weighing 440kg achieved 90ppk
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07780924460

What a difference a week makes .Please get in touch if you have any queries during this difficult
period. We will try our very best to provide the usual service.

Sale average-£300 a head, the average says it all.

Top price went to a Blue Bull £350 from Roberts, Bodynys.

5 week old Blue heifers to £320

5 week old Lim heifer to £330
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


